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Del Nordquist, President c. G. Nelson1 Editor 

NeA."t Meeting: To be announced .. -see page 41 for cormnents. 

SIXTEENTH ANj -·UAL NORTW EST AHTHROPCLOGICAL CONFERENCE 

Reed College at Po rtlari!, Oregon, is acting as host to the Sixteenth 
Annual NorthHest Anthropoligucal Conference which u:i.11 be held April 26th 
anc1 27th. In advance of the published program, ·we have been advised that 
the Friday Session, April 26th, will be devo .. .ed to the papers dealing with 
archaeology and anthropology running concllrrently as they have in the past. 
There ·will be more papers than usual dealing with archaeology. !:Iany of 
these ·will cover salvage work performed in past digging seasons. The 
paper to be presented by c. M. Nelson, Washington State University~ 
discussing 45KT28 will be of particular interest to members since this 
will ~over a portion of the report being published by the Society with 
the a1Jpport of Public Utility District No. 2 of Grant County. 

The Saturday Session, April 27th, will constitute the Second Conference of 
Uestem Archaeologists on Problems of Point Typology. No fomal program 
has been developed for the Saturda:y Session. This will be a continuation 
of the First .Conference held Harch lS-17, 1962, at Idaho State College, 
Pocatello, Idaho, and reported in the Occasional Papers of the Idaho 
State College Museum,. Number 10. 

The annual b·anquet w.ill be held Friday, April 26th, at one of the hotels 
to be announced later. This will be fol lowed by an address by Dr. Cressman, 
University of Oregon, at the Portland Art Museum. Details will be available 
at a later date and ean be bad by contacting the Department of Anthropology, 
University of i·Ja.s hington • 
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THE SIMONS EXAiffiJ.i1.TION OF THE UPPER COLUMBIA RIVER 

c. G. Nelson 

ABSTRACT: The maps published in the Symons Report of an Elcrunination o:t 
the Upper Columbia River and the Territory 1n Its V .1~TiJity;
IB8'2, have been reproduced. 'Tlie O:CrgJ.ruli-maps-fi'a··-/ebeenre
Vised to show current place namesJ ethnographic and archae
ological locations. The airea covered on the Columbia River 
is from the confluence of the Snake River to the interna
tional boundary. 

I.mportant sources of etlmographic information and environment.u physiography 
are the maps and observations prepared by the early explorers and cartographers 
associated vrith expeditions. The astute reading of these maps -viill provide an 
understanc;ii:ng of the environs and in some cases solve specific problems of in
terpretation. 11nile this statement is axiomatic, it is also true that many 
scholars do not utj_lize this source of information to the fullest extent. The 
purpose oi' this paper is to exa"'Il..i.ne the t ext and maps included in the Report 
of An Examination of the Upper CoJ:mnM.a Ri'7€r and the Territory in Its"\liC"iiiity 
by LieutenantT'hOmas U:-s~Unfi ZSylriOi15-11m0; arid tereiat'e .. this-orig:inal 
material to current place names, ethnographic and archaeological locations. 

The Symons• report was selected because the maps represent one of the earliest 
river s'ltt'veys and is probably the first complete survey of the upper Columbia. 
Undoubtedly there are segmental surveys prepared by the .m:ilitary which antedate 
Symons t work but these are not available. A revie·v-1 of the maps listed by 
Odgers (Odgers 1947: pp. 261-272) points up the paucity of maps publ;ished and 
preserved by the governmento The Uilkest map of the Oregon Territory (Tiilkes 
1841: Vol. VI) shows the upper Columbia based on the "latest information of the 
Hudson Bcr-.r Company. n The 18.57 version of the map entitled 'l.1e-rT:l. tory of the 
Unit.ed States from. the Mississippi to the Pacific Ocean p't'epar€"d by Lr. 11a'rren 
aiidinclUdedintE" e folio of-r!ia.i;sw 'Ith tfie-§~J:Gra t.ions for a :R.r< . .i1.road Route 
18.5h-7 shows only that part of the Colmnbia-RFer'Tihicii baa '5" een actually -
Silrieied. That portion of the upper Columbia from 15 miles north of the con
fluence of the Yakima and Columbia Rivers to Colocham Creek is sh01-m by a dotted 
line ind.icat:ing that none of their surveys had been made in this area. The 
Warren 1857 map was the foundation for most maps made of the ·western united 
States for the next quarter century (Symons 1882: PP• 96-97.). As Chief 
Engineer of the Department of the Columbia, Lt. Symons coordinated his surveys 
with numerous reconri.aissances both military and commercial {Northern Pacific 
Ra.ilvtay Company•s Land Department) w}:lich when added to the land surveys of the 
Department of Interior resulted in a map of the Pacific Nortm1est superseding 
the Warren map. Of his owp.. map, Symons comments: "In compiling this map I 
could not help being struck 1.vi. th the great lack of information concerning certain 
portions of the country which it is intended to represent. n (Symons 1882: 97 ) .. 
His cand• r in elaborating on the inadequacies of his surveys is used to support 
a plea fer additional funds• 
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It is worth noting that the terms •upper Columbia' and ~lQvter ColUJ!lbia' 11rere 
well established in 1881. The point of separation is the confluence of the 
Snake and Columbia Rivers. Fro~the Snake to the mouth of the Columbia is the 
J.nwer Columbia,; from the Snake to the international bomid.ary is the upper 
Columbia. The concept started vdth Lewis and Clark virho first came upon the 
Columbia via the Snake in 1805 • VTilkes· covered the same ground in reverse in 
1841. The Oregon Railway ahd Navigation Company ··records reflect the same divi
sion. The Corps of Engineers have used the same -classj.ficat:tono Their river 
miles originally started with the international boundary increasing dovmstream. 
The current river miles show the distance from the mouth of· th¢ Columbia. 

Since the iae1 survey, the corps of Dlgineers ha~ conducted tvo complete surv.eys 
of the Upper Columbia !liver. · Tm·se are generally referred· to as the 11910 
survey• and the •l9JO survey•. The 1910 survey rras actually started in 1891. 
These sheets bear the note: "Tacoma, Uash. 1 May, 1908 • original survey under 
direction. Capt. T. Ti. Symons, Corps of Engineers U.S.A. by Tim. Cuthbert Ass•t. 
Engr. March to December 1891. Additions from survey of January 19C8 under 
direction H. M. Chittenden, Corps of Engineers u~s.A. by Lu.gene Ricksecker Ass•t. 
Engr.n The 1930 survey was a joint effort between the Corps of Engineers and the 
U.S .. Geological Survey. Sime 1930 the river surveys have been related to 
reservoirs of proposed deyns and are segmental. 

The 1881 survey is amazingly accurate when you consider the conditi-0ns under 
which it was made. The 1881 distance between the mouth of the Snake River to 
the international bou.'l'l.d,ary is gj.ven as 416 miles. The mare recent surveys show 
this as 424 miles . The difference of 8 miles in 424 indicates an overall .error 
of le89%. However, the error is actually greater since this is a net figure. 
For example, Priest Rapids is two miles .longer in 1881 tha'l'l later. ConRidering 
that these distances were estimated rather than measured, the inherent sktll of 
the surveyors becomes apparent. The technique of mapping by hearsay is present. 
A case in poir1t is Moses Coulee. It shows up on the index map but never get~ to 
the detailed maps. The confusion of I.iYnch Coulee vd. th the south end o.f' Grand 
Coulee ·suggests that Grand Coulee was never complP.tely examined. The minor 
tributaries of the Columbia, i.e., creeks, were .largely ignored, Some creeks 
are shovm and named on the index map but do not find their vray to the detailed 
map. The cartographer placed hachure marks more on an artistic· basis rather . 
than actual topographic differences. Sime the map is being mde to illustrate 
navigational problems, it is .logical that ·a rapids becomes more important than 
a feature which does not affect navigation. Still the maps read well eno~r_;h so 
that the correlation betvreen these and present day maps can be mad~ with fa~ 
accuracy. The process of plotting locations has demonstrated that the anthro
pologist uses a great deal more license in preparing maps than did the early 
cartographers. The anonymity of site locations has been preserved in the finest 
tradition. · 

The tnenty-six plates that follow consist of one index map and twenty-five 
detailed maps. The index map has been reproduced. at full size s.o as to keep .. 
the detail. ·t rhile this detail is not. directly related to :t.he subject o.t: this 
paper, the information of ·place names, routes of ta:-avel, . etc.1 makes it very 
worthwhile. The.<Etailed maps· a.re larger thaa the original ?-nd have. certain 
types of information added to them. · 
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Ethnographic sites are shown with an equilateral triangle symbol.. The basic 
reference used for both sites and trtbal boundaries is Verne F. Ray, Native 
Villages a.nd G-roupings of the Colum.M a BD.s:I:.J (Hay 1936) a.nd the code (R--l)in
dica~t~ s tfiat iY""is :Rayfs-wo:J..-ror2

rtna·t-pa-2ticul.n.r tri bal groupo '!1he page 
reference has been orai tted since there is no d:i scuss"l ono The tribal bourdary 
is shovv.o. by a line (heavy) followed by t1ilJ9 dots. Triba.l names a:r.e larger upper 
case slanted lettersa The code (S-1) indicates· that it is Swm::i:tcnts No., l for 
that particuJ.ar tribal group as listed in his The Jnd.:~.an Tril1es of No.r~.h America 
(swanton 1952)'P These are for locations wl:lich"vrerenot-covered by RayTs ong!ii'al 
work. The prefix 'T' refers to Teit (Teit 1928). 

Geographical features are shovm 1rdth a square symbol with printing in upper case 
slanted letters. If the original name is still current no change is madeo The 
~ou:rces for the geographical features include the 1910 upper Columbia su..."Y'V"ey, 
the 1930 upper Columbia survey, current u~s. Geological Survey quadrangle sheets, 
Metsker county maps and maps publis:b..ed by the uasti:.ngLion Geological Surveye 
V·Jherever dam resex";oi.i:-s are nm·; exist mg, the place names for the inuuda ted 
features has been removed. Since these names are of considerable inrpGrtance 
in f oLlovdng the older literature, an effert has been m.."lde to shoi;r theee names. 
There are cases of several names being used for one location in wh-Lch case the 
more recent name is used. For e:;cample, Brewster was Virginia City in 1894; 
Rock Island Rapids has been shown as Bucklan.dts Rapids, Isle de Pierre Rapids, 
Qse 1 de Pierre Rapids; HethovJ Rap i.tis (lower end) as Ross Rapids i Quilomene 
Rap:i.ds as Eagle Rapids; etce Other bits of name evolution !-e.ve not been re
corded: the 1910 survey shows Lodge Pole Rapids as Lodged Pole Rap ids, the 
allusion being to a condition rather than a species of wood (Pinus murrayana). 

Archaeological sites are shovm with a circle. If a lower case letter t e' ap
pears in the circle, the site has been excavated under controlled conditions 
and ·with the ex0eption of the Priest Rapids and Hanapum Reservoirs ha.s been 
published. Sites in the Grand Coulee Dam Reservoir,, Plates 2 through :to, are 
taken from Collier, Hudson and Ford, Archaeology of the Upper Co1-u.obia. Region, 
1942. Sites in the Chief Joseph Reservo:l.r, Pla~eslcrfnrougfi rr,~·a.-:re-i'ro1n 
Osborne, Crabtree and Bryan, Archa.eological Inv est.i.gations in the Chief Joseph 
Reservoir., 1952., Sites in the Rocky Reacn Reservoir, Plaies i-;---trirougfi 17, are 
Tram Daugherty-:; survey of Rocky Reach Reservoir, 1956; and Gunkel, A Compara
tiv~ Cultural: ~na;&~~ o.r I.oufn~Ern·orogfoaL. 3ites in the Roc!c"Y Reacl'.! 
Reaeriroir RG~ion 1.:ia S:1ington, 19ol~ Information concerni11g both Friest Rapids 
ana nanapuin.-:Reser'rnll's was-secured from Dr. Robert E. Greengo, Robert Kidd and 
C. M. Nelson, covering those sites which had been excavated and for i,vhich re
ports are in preparation~ Site locations are, in part, from Shiner, An Ap
prai~al of the Archaeological Resources of the Priest Rapids Reservoir-on-the 
Columbia River, WaSKli~!i;.19"5!. The remainirlg'Si £e is shom on Plate~}
and is reported by Kreiger, ~ehistoric Pit House Village Site on the Columbia 
River at Uahluke, Grant Coun't'y, trashirigt6n;-I928. - - -

One additiona feature, that of the existence of a river ferry, is shovm by an 
eighth inch 15° ellipse drawn in midstream vi th a line perpendicular to the 
major axis to each shore. Therecords concerning ferries is very sketchy. 
Prior to 1900 permits were not required • . Records are currently kept on only 
those .ferries in ;3ervice. Permits are for a three-year period. These are 
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destroye<'.1 after they become inactive. The only source of information is to be 
found on the old~r maps. This feature v1as included si:r;ice there is a definite 
correlation b et·ween fe:r:rY locB:tions, ethnographic and -archaeological sites. 

$l1lnons made his survey from boat in a very short time. The point of departure, 
plat~ S, and tne camps ,made _en:route, Plates 7, 8, .9, l3, 15,, 18; 25,, and 26, are 
shown with an hexagdnal symbol• ·The river provided a vexy fluid situation far 
travel (no pun int~decl). This trip demomtrates this · as did Thompson in~l811 
and the many voyageurs who travelled the river for the Ha:lson Bay Company, It 
creates a frame of reference when one considers the extent tra<;).ing :would be 
carried on in prehistoric .time. . . , . 

Chapter XI, The Geographical Nomenclature or the Columbia River Remn, from 
the Symons rep'Ort (syfuons 1882, pp. 125=13'!11sreprinted as Appen I of this 
pap er. · This .is an interesting area of research that could tbe continued and 
would be very 1;mrthv1hile. 

The format follmred in presenting the Sl'Jnons t maps points up problems that have 
been lmovm for some time. There is an e~ographic void in the TTanapum_ Reservoir 
area. There: .is a simila~ void archaeol~gically south of Priest RapidS. Time has 
never been on the side of the salva~e programs • 
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APPENDIX I 

Report of An Examination of the Upper Colmnbia River and the Terri tory in Its _____ ......, -- ._._ ........ -. 
Vicinity by Iieutenant Thomas w. Symons. 1882. 

CHAPTER XI 

THE GEOGRAPHICAL NOMENCLATURE OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER REGION 

The subject of the geographical names of a country, their origins, meanings1 
modifications, changes, loss, and final adoption is one of absorbing interest, 
especially to the student who wishes to trace the history of his couritry from 
its earliest settlement to its full developmen~. 

The geographical names in this country of the Columbia are derived from the 
following sources: 

1. Indian names. 

2. Names given by the early navigators of Spain, England, and 
the United States. 

3. Nam.es given by the early explorers, as Lewis and Clarke, 
Bonneville, Fremont, and others. 

4. Names given by the early fur trad~s. 

5. Names given by the final and perman~t settlers. 

• 
! 

• 
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In regard to the first o:r these sources, it is of course highly desirable to 
retain, as f'ar as poa~ible, the names of ~~ces as give~ by the Indians. This 
is1 however, often rendered extremel7 ditf'icult, from the tact that the same 
thing illq' receive ditf'erent names fran ditferent tribes, or even from the same 
tr~be, and that Indian ~· often ~e simpl)t generic, appl.ying to all or ma.ey 
things of the ·same sort. As example may be cited the different names given to 
the Willamette by the_dit.terent tribes living.~ong it; the Snake, also, where 
it flawed through the Palouse Indian country.was called by .them the Palouse; 
where it flowed through the Nez Perce country it was called the Nez Perce, and 
through the Snake countey' the Snake. (Uullan) Indian names are often ot such 
extr~ length that people cannot be induced to retain them. Thus the Ne-hoi
al-pit-Q.ua River bas become changed, by c01DDU!>n consent, ·into Kettle River, and 
is so called even by the Indians themselves. · The settlers Of a country rarely 
have s~ficient ~gard for t~ir savage neighbors to wish to J'etain their nom~ 
clature, and the coneseq~e ia it is soon completely replaced ey one, as a 
general thingJ very unpoetical and comlilonplace. · · 

•• i • • • • • 

The spaniards .ha.ve lef't few names to commemorate tkeir exploratiens along the 
coasts of oregon arid Washington. Ttie names given by than, generally in honor 
of some saint or in commemorati~n cf some church festival, have been replaced 
by others given by the English and ;American navigators who succeeded them. 

M~ ot t~ names given by the early. explorers still rem&in and will continue so 
to do. Where they are not Indian names they were generally given in honor ot 
sane public func.tionary; or some ot their own men, or descriptive of some . 
peculiarity or occurrence • 

The names given by the early tur t~aders are chietlq French, as the voyageurs 
wer~ most1r French Canadians, and are, as a ·general thing, descriptive1 as for 
instance, the Des Chutes River or L9. Vivi.ere aux dhutes,, the river with falls; 
"Les Dalles des Morts·," the R8.pids. of the Dead or neath -Rapids, etc. These 
names have in many instarices been changed into their· English~' as the 
Chaudiere has becan.e Kettle Falls. 

The names which are finally adopted and live, belong to Sl.J. the preceding 
classes and to the last class, or those given by the permanent settlers. The 
great majority ot these la~ter names refer to some characteristic, and as maey 
places have the same characteristics it ·results . that there are a great number 
of Willow, Rock, Trout, Mill, Salmon, and Cottonwood Creeks, etc. This multi .. 
plicati~n ot objects bearing the same name is a great in~onvenience at times. 
Many names . are given in r emembrance of locali tie~ in distant Sta. te$ and + oreign 
lands, as Portland, Albany, Damascus, ·· etc., or ·in bonor of sane distinguished 
citizen or the world, as Colfax, As~ria, Mount J~ferson, Abert ~e, Vancouver, 
etc. Many are given in honor ot the· ti.rat or sane prominent settler in the 
locality, as for instance Viilso~, Cr.eek~ PrineVille, ·Powellts Valley, APl>legate 
Creek, Ritzville, etc. · · · 

Some names shaw .in a high degree the poeti9al and religious asp!i-ations of those 
giving them, as for instance A~cra, Zion, sweet Home, ~ublimity, BUttercup, 
Glad Tidings 1 Corvallis, e~. · 

Dl the works relating to the Columbia region I have found a great diversi:ty in 
the manner of 'spelling certain names as well as in the names themselves, and as 
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there have been articles written ~bout some of these na,mes, and the proper mode ~ 
o£ spelling them discussed, I give in the folloi.rl.nlr pages such infonnation in 
regard to them as I have been able to gather. 

The proper and complete study of the geographic~ names of this region would 
take vastly more time and labor than I have been able to devote to it. It is 
to be hoped that same one may take up the subject and carry it. to completion • 

...... 
COEUR D1ALENE 

This name., ··Hhich literally translated means "heart of Awl", was applied to the 
Indians living about the lake which now bears this name, by the French voyageurs • 
and partners of the Hudson Bay Company. These Indians used to come to Spokane 
House with the furs which they had gathered to trade. They brought them of such 
fine quality and in such quantij,y that the Hudson Bay Company deemed it desirable 
tO establish a branch post among them, and made them a proposition to that effect. 
To it the Indians replied -"No; that their country was so beautiful that when the 
white men saw it they would want it for themselves; that they were willing to 
come to Spokane House and trade, but that they did not want the white men to 
come into their country. n They were, moreover, very sharp and cute at bargain-
ing, and were c-0nsidered the "Yankees" of the Indian race. The whites gave 
them the name of Coeur d•ilenes, 11Awl-hearts, 11 "Sharp-hearts," or "Pointed-
hearts,n ~s indicative of their characters as sharpers and cheats at bargaining, 
and on account of their persistent refu..qal to allow the white men to come among 
them. This origin of the name was given me by Father Eells, of the Chemakane 
Mission. It is about the same as that given by Lieutenant Mullan. Coeur d•Alene • 
Lake was called by its Indian name of Sketch-hugh Lake, by Alexander Ross. 

A. M. Armstrong, a wri~r on Oregon and Washington Territory, in a book written 
in 1856, gives the following explanation concerning the appellation Coeur d•Alene 
as applied to the "Skitsuish or Coeur d•Alene India.ns 11 : 

.Amongst the first traders that visited this tribe was a Canadian of a 
close~ niggardly disposition. The natives were not long in discover
ing this, and made in their own language a derisive remark respecting 

h:im, to _the effect that nthe white man had the heart of an awl,n 
meaning that he had a contracted, illiberal. disposition; the term a1Jl!l 
being used by them as we sometimes use the word "Pin" to denote a very 
trifling object. The interpreter rendered the sentence "Coeur d•Alene,11 
greatly to the amusement of the trader•s companions, and from that day 
to this the tribe has been known as the Coeur d•Alene Indians. 

I am enclined to give the latter explanation credence over the former, as it 
seems to me more reasonable, and.from the fact that the early traders did go 
among these Indians and trade with them and a mission was established on their 
lands, to which they did not seriously object. 

Ross Cox, one o£ the first party of the Astorian fur1raders to go into their 
vicinity, and whose book, published in 1'832, gives about the first account of 
the country ever published, says: 

.. 

• 
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The Pointed f{ear~, or, as the Canadians c~l them, les Coeurs d•Alenes 
(Hearts of Awls), ·are a sinaJJ. tribe inhabiting .~he shores of a lake a bout 
50 miles to the eastward of Spekane House• Their country is tolerably 
weU stocked with .beaver,, deer, wild fowl,, e.tc.,, and its vegetable pl'o
duct~ons are similar to those or Spokane. Some of the· tribe occasionally 
visited our r ·ort at ithe latter place with furs to . barter; and we made ~ · 
fevt excursions to their lands. We found them uniformly honest in their 
traffic, but they did not evince the same vmrmth of friendship for us 
as the Spokanes1 and expressed no .desire for the establishment of a 
trading post among them. 'They are in many respects more savage than 
their neighbors, and . I have-seen some of them often eat deer and other 
meat raw·. They are also mere unfeeling husbands, and frequently beat 
their wives in a cruel marmer~ 

PALOUSE 

This word seems ~ b e a oorrup.tion of the French word pelouse - greensward, 
lawn,, etc. It is very descriptive of the country to whi·ch it is applied, which 
is a rolling bunch-grass covered section. It is written "Pelousen by many old 
writers. Nothvdthstanding these facts there is a strong probability that the 
word from '"rhich it is derived is an Indian word. Lewis and Clarke call the 
Indians inhabiting the country to the north of snake River in the lower part 
of its course the Selloat - pallahs. Pal.labs and Palouse are very similar in 
sound. Alexander Ross,, when about to start on ·a trip after furs, in naming 
over the Indians with mm speaks of a Palooche, which is also similar to Palouse. 
Ross also speaks of the Indians li:ving al.ong Snake River as the Pallet-i.to
Pallas, the Shaw-ha-ap-tens, and the Pa.w-luch,· etc. Pallas and Pawluch are very 
similar in sound to Palouse. 

The history of the word would then seem to be that it is an original Indian word 
similar in sound to the French word pelouse, vrhich, on account of the early in
habitants being largely }"Tench, came to be considered as the original word, and 
that this, in the course of events, was changed to the spelling now generally 
adopted, Palouse • 

The names by which the Palouse River has been known, as given by different 
writers whose works I have consulted, are as follows: 

Acqua-aye-seep. 
Drewyer•s River. 
Pavilion River. 
Pavion ·River. 
Pelouse River• 
Paluce or Pavilion River. 
Palouse and Paloose. 
Pelouse. 
Pelo use. 
Palouse. 
Peluse. 
Pavilion River. .. . · 
Paloose. 

Indian name·. Mullan 
Lewis and Clarke · 
A. Ross · 
IrVing . 
Paul Kane . 
Paul Kane 
:Mullan 
Steptoe 
Wright 
pacific Railroad Reports 
Pacific .Raloroad R-epor.ts 

.. Rev. s. Parker · 
Armstrong 
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SPOKANE 

Whether to put the final e on this word has been a much-discussed ques~ion~ 
and has divided the people of the Spokane region into two parties. A niajority., 
however, seem to desire the e, and so it will finally be adopted, .in all prob
ability, and go dovm to futurity. There seems to be about as much authqri ty for 
spelling it one way as another. The only clew that I have been able to obtain 
to the meaning of the vtQrd is in the book of Ross cox, where he speaks of the 
chief of the Indians of the region as Illim-Spokanee, which means the 11Son uf 
the Stm." From this, and ft'om the nature of the country in v1hich they lived, it 
is fair to infer that their tribal name meant something like Chidren of the Sun. 
They lived principally on the great SU?lI\Y plains of the Spokane, while maey of 
the neighboring tribes lived in the woody, mountainous regions of Coeur dJAlene, 
Pend d•oreille, Kootenay, and Colville rivers. 

I have been told by men long resident in the colllltey' that the original wo:rd was 
pronounced With a. slight Vat'iel syllable e at the end - Spokane-e. This vowel, 
indistinct at best, was soon dropped by the busy whites, 1·1ho love not long names. 

In an official Congressional report submitted January 19, 1822, and in one stib
mitted May 15, 1826, the post at Spokane is called tantou and Lanton. This is 
probably the sane word as IP.h-too1 mentioned by Mullan as the Indian name of 
Hangmants creek. 

In speaking of the Astorian trading establishments these reports say: "One of 
these subordinate establishments appears to have been at the mouth or Levfis 
River (Fort Mez Perce or WaJ.la Walla,, where Wallula now stands); one at I;intou 
(Spok~ House, near the junction of the Spokane and Little Spokane rivers~; 
a third on the Columbia, 6oo miles from the ocean, at the confluence of the 
Wantana River (Fort Okinakane); a fourth on the East Fork of Lewis River (I 
beli~ve this was on the Clearwater at the mouth of Lapwai Creek, where the 
Indian agency now is, but I am not certain); and the fifth on the Mul.tnoma 
(Willamette)•" 

The follow:i)lg are the methods of spelling the word Spokane, as adopted by 
different Wr~ ters: 

Spokan • • • • • Off~ia.l transfer paper, Pacific Fur Company to 
NortlIV'lest FUr Company. 

Spokan • • • • • Ross Cox 
Spokane • • • • War Department map, 1838. 
Spokane • • • • Commodore Wilkes 
Spokein •••• Rev. s. Parker. This writer, who visited the country 

in 1!3361 says : 11 The naine of this nation is generally 
written Spokan, sometimes Spokane. I called the.m. 
Spokans, but they corrected my pronµnciation and said 
Spokein, and this they repeated several times, until I 
was convinced that to give their name a correct pro
nunciation it should be written Spokein." 

Spokan • • • • • Greenhow 
Spokain • • • • McVicar 
Spokan ••••• Nath. J. VJYeth•s report, 1839. 
Spokane • • • • Robertson 

• 

• 

• 
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Spokane • • • • • Thornton 
Spokane • • • • • A. Ross 
Spokan • • • • • Franchere 
SpQkan • • • • • Irving 
Spokan • • • • • National Railroad Memoir 
Spokan • • • • • A.rmStrong 
Spokan • • • • • St. John 
Spokane • • • • • Pacific Railroad Report~ 
Spokane • • • • • MUJ.lan 
Spoken • • • • • Robertson and Orawf ord 

OKINAKA.NE 

MARCH 1963 

... ; 

I have neve~ been able to deteruine the meaning of this word. It has been 
spelled in a great variety of vays, and it is difficult to adopt a spelling 
which -vdll be satisfactory to all. The .above is the spelling as adopted in 
the Pacific Railroad Survey Report$ and ihe Northern Boundary Survey Reports• 

'Ute Qkinakane is ealled the wai ta.na River in Congressional reports in 1822 and 
1826, referring to a military establishment at the mouth of the Collllllbia. The 
following shoVr the modes of spelling the v;ard by different authors: 

' , . 

O'tehenS.ukane • • • • • Lewis and C~ke . 
Qkunaakan ••••• • Of.fieiaL transfer papers, Pacific Fur Company 

ocikinagah 
Okenakan 

.Qkanagan 
Qkanagan 
·Qknagan ... 

. Qknagen 
Qakt:µiagen 

. Oko~g~n 
Okarla.gan 
~gan 

·· <*an~gan 
Qkonagan 
oakanagan· 
Oaka.na.zan 
Qa.kinacken 

to-· Northwest. Fµr Company. 
• • • • • • ROSS· cox. 
•••••• Franchere 
• • • ~ • • uar Department mcq>, 18.38 
•. • e. • • Cush:ingts Report 
• • • • . • · ,-NatBa.niel wYeth 
••• . •.. • ·• :Nathaniel vtveth 
• • • .. • .. • : ~ . H. J. Kelly 
• • • • ·,- ·• Cqmmadore nilkes · 
•• • ~ · •• Rev. s. Parker 
~ • • • • .: • . Green.how 
•.•. • ~·. ··•· · .• . Robertson 
• . • ~ . ~ • · . ... Thornton:. 
•. ~ . r ~ · ~ A~ · Ross 
• • • • . : • ' 'A• Ross 
• • • • • • A. ROS~ 

· Ros~ says Indian. name for Qkinakane Lake is 
~ SaWth-le-lum-tak-ut •.. 

-~afue •••••• warner 
o~gan • • ~ ~ ~ ~ • n.-vwg 
Okana.gan • • • . - . • • Na ttonal Rai iroad Memoir 
Qkanegan ·· • • • • • • ~I~ tio~l Railroaci Memoir · · · 
Okinakane • '· • ~- . • • • Pacific ~ilroad . R~po~s 
Okailagan • • • • • • Fa.UL Kane ·· · 
~e • • • • ~ • ·Northern Boun~ '.Rei>ort. · 
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Qkinakane • • • 
Qkina.gan • • . . 
Qknanag~s .• !It • 
Okonagan • • . 
Okanagan ·~ • • 

,, 
~"'EZ PERCE 

• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 

Mullan 
:Mc Vicar 
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Robertson and Crawford · 
R. M. Martin 
Armstrong 
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As applied to the Indian tribe, is· a misnomer. Lewis and Clarke record their 
arrival among the Sho-pun-nish or Pierced Nose Indians, as they call themselves
No wr~ter has ever accused them of piercing their noses, and it is certain that 
they never did so except in very isolated cases, ~ at all. They have been 
described by a nUI1Qer of early explorers, but this custom has never been men
tion~d. . It ~s ce~taµi that they do not do so now• · 

FLATHEAD 

As applied to the tribe of Indians inhabiting the countey about the ·headwaters 
of the Columbl.a. and Missouri, is a misnomer. These Ind~ans .never were guilty of 
the deforming habit of flat~ening the heads ·of their children. Many write~s 
have described them and none have mentioned the cus.tom, al though it has been 
repeatedly described as being practiced by the Lower Columbia Indians. Thea : 
Indi~~· name,, as th~y call themselves, is Selish1 according to most writers, the 
meaning of which I do not know. 

The Rev. S. Parker, who traveled among them in 1835, says: . 

I was disappointed in seeing nothing peculiar in the Flathead Indians 
to give them their name. ~lho gave it to them, er for what reason, is 
not known. The name given them by the Nez Perce,. which is Sailep does 
not signify flathead. 

COLUMBIA RIVER 

The Columbia River WEY9 first called the ~egon, from the. mention of the name by 
carver. 

In 157 5, it was called Assumption Inlet by Heceta.. In ~he char~ ·o:r his voyage, 
soon after published, it was called Ensenada de Heceta,, and Rio "de San Rogue. 

I 

In 1789 it was caJ.led Deception Bay, ·by Meares. 

In 1792 Gray cal.led it the Columbia. Captain Clarke says that in 180$- the 
Indians called it the Shocatilcum, and another tribe call~d it Cbock~ilum, 
both being the same name·, · ¢1.ifferently pronoUn.ced, . in all prpbability. This 
Indian name very probably signifies Water-friend,. or Friendly-water. In the 
Chinook language Chuck signifies water, and tillic~ friepd; hence the naJlle 
Chuck-tillicum., or Schocatilcum.. 

• 

.• 

• 
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The Snake River was called Lewi.'s ·River by Captain$ Lew.Ls and Clarke. Its Indian 
name was Sa!ltin, or Sabaptin1 Shoshone.,. Palouse.i Nex Perce~ or Cllo-punnish River 
the name va.eydng with the different Indian tribes inhab~ting i ts ~ering coun
try-. 

YAKIMA 

Yakima. has been spellei a variety of 'mys: 
J!trakema • • • • • • Lewis and Clarke 1 $ :report. 
E-yack-im-ah. • • • A. ROss . 
Ekama • • • • • • Nat ional Railroad memoir. 
Yackam.;1:n •••••• Ro·ss Cox. 
Yakima ••••• .• . Pacific Railroad Reports. 
Tapetete •••••• ~'tds and Ola.dce ts map. · 
Ta:~atele •••••• -Rect or and ~ob~rd~au's map. 
Tapetelle • • • • • Finl~J ·1 s map . 
Eyakema • • • • • • ~ lar · Departrr.M.t map, 18 )8. . 
~rakema • • • • • • Robertson. ' 
Yakima • • • • • • Commodore Wilkes. 
Eya.kama .. • • • • • Pau]. Kane . 
Yalcima • • • • • • Thornton • 

DTI:S CHUTJI:c 

Des Chutes J;Q.ver, called La Riviere aux Chutes by Fremont and the early setUers, 
and finally 'changed to Des Chutes River. Its Indian name was--

To-wah-na.-hiooks • • • • • • Accordinr: to Lewis and Clarke .. 
To-..,'t-rar-nah-cooks • • • • • • According to Finley's map. 
Topwar-na-he-cooks •••••. According to Rector ciy1_d Roberdeau! 
Lcmr-h:um ·• ••••• According t .o Al~xander. )ross. 

UHA.T!LLA 

Uma~il1a has been snelled as follm-rs: 
·Uma tallolr • • • • •. • .. Jar :Oepa~ent map, 10 38. 
You-ma-talla. • • • • Al~Y..e.nder Ros~. 
Tfrnatallot-r •· • • • • ~ ·Ale:r...ander Ross • . 
Eu .. o-tal-la • • • • • Irvinr:. 
Thna talltt ~ • • • ~ • Irving. 
Your-ma-~.lla • ~ •• Rec:tor and Roberdeau 1s Map. 
Umatiiah • ~ ••• ~ . Fl;-emont. 
U-11atilla • • ~ • • • National Railroad Memoir. 
Um~.tillail • -~ ~ • • • J:fullan.:· 
Umatill~ · •••••• . Uul1an. 
Una tel lp. • • • ~ • • Pl2Y • . S. Parker • 
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This beautiiUI creek took its detestable appellation. from the fact that on its 
.. banks. in J..BSB eo1one.l. ; jnght caused· to be:· hung the Indi8.ns captured by him who 
had been 'guilty or mu~er and other ·cri:iries. ·. l . ' . ' 

Its Indian names gi';'en by Hull.an were Hedlewha111ld, Ne6ul.d,, Lahtoo, or Carnas
~rarle Creek. 

It wouJ.d be highly commendable t.o the.- l?eople of the section if they would 
change the name from Hangman's to Lah-too or Nedl.et·mauld: Creek. · 

ROCK CREEK 

In Ea.stern ~Jashington Territory Hnllan s~rs this r-ms lmolm to the Palouse Indi
aµs 2.s the i'l~rum, and to the Spokanes ~.s the Ora:y-.. ta;t.r-ous, and the upper part 
of it as the Sil-seip,,-o-vet-sen, or Sil .. ·a28'-poo-Hest-tsin. 

UNION FLAT CRE:I;K 

Indian name, Smol~le Creek, r:ullan. 

Indian name, Ingossomen Cr~ek, Mullan. 

STK.TOE BUTTE 

Named for Colonel Steptoe, 'Nho trp.s defeated on the Butte by the Spoke.ne · and 
other Indians, called ~rramid Butte in the Pacific Railroa.d Reports. 
Its Spokane anc(cOeur d 1Alene Indian name uas E-o-mosh-toss, Hullan. 

'. lEHATCHE.11: 

Called: 
·· Iah-na-a-cha 
Pis scows 
Pisquouse 
·· :"ena tshapam 
Piscous 
Pischous 
-Jainape 

Connnodore · 5.lkes.· 

lfilTHO l 

• • • • • • Lewis a.pd Clarke. 
• • ~ • • • Alexande~ Ross. 
• • • • • • ?acific :i18.ilroad Reports. 
• • • • • • Pacific J.c"'l.ilroad' Renorts. 
• • • .• • • ·.rar Department map; 1038. 
• • • • • ~ Commodore ilkes. . 
•••••• Ce.lled by some or the Indian~, according to 
None of the earl3r . "t-Jriters called it the . !e~atchee • . 

Called s Metho'tv and Buttle-mule-emauch or Salmon Fall ·iii ver, by A. Ross, and 
Barrier River by Commodore -I:i.lkes. 

• 

•• 

• 
4 
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LA~ JYER' S CAl!CH AFD CRE~K ------------
Named for Lauyer, a head chief of. the Nez Perces. 

TACOMA 

Tacoma· is the· India.n: ?lanle for Moun_t Ranier., and· signifies the 1Tourlshitig breast., 
This name uas given .it pro~a~ly: b¢ih' ~on account o:t its shape and from the fact 
that it is · a great cent~~ from 'Hhich. rivers n.cm· ·in eve~,. direction, nourishing 
the land and supplying fish. 'rbis ·is the name ef the highest ruid grandest 
mountain in -iashington ~em. toljr 1 · ~d it is the ·hope of many people th2t when 
a State ·1s formed of the Territory .. "it inay receive the name o·f Tl-.CCi A. 

- - - -- ~ .- - - - ~ ~ -- - - -
Editor's Note:· . No ar~haeological sites ha.\re beeri. sa~wn in the-Wells Dam 

Reservoir. This is in deference .to ··the National Park 

·. ·service :policy of ·not publishing t his 'type or information 

until salvage operations have been completed. WJh,en the · 

reservoir has been ·flooded, Pl.ate 14 will be revised to· · . '· . . . . 

show the archaeologi'Ca~ sites aJlld other data .that may be 

available at ~P,at time. 

- - - ....... " 

NeA"t Meeting: Mr. · Lloyd '·R. P.ell, SuperViro r o~ Interpretive Services, 

Waship.gton State Parks & Recreation ·Commission, had been 

tenatively sched~~d for ~he Apr~ meeting., Because of 

other commitments this meeting is being rescheduled for 
,'. ·. 

MaY. When a i:neeting date 'h·as been s~~ the members·· will .. 

be called a:dvia ·ng" theni· of' · the. tiine and place. ... {.. . . ' 

• f ' 

... , .. -- - .. .. ... , .. .. _ .. .. _ .. - - ... - - - ---
• l • 
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THE APPLICATION OF PHYSIC.AL TECT-INIQUES TO AGE-DATING 

Roy H. Chatters 

ABSTRACT: The· archaeochronologist has at his disposal the following method@ 
o:f dating available: dendrochi-pnology; geological varve dating; 
various chemical bone analyses; · 'Ul.trasonic dating; thermoltnniµescent 
dating; n~utron activation .analysis; emission spectrography; and, 
radiocarbon (Carbon-14) dating. Radiocarbon dating is discussed tn 
some detail. The cycle of C-14 production is outlined. Factors 
contributing to an accurate date and those introducing errors are 
stated. 

Whenever any ancient relic is found, the first thing the discoverer is asked ~s · 
" ~fow old is it?" More :trcquently than not it is impossi-ble to determine the 
absolute age, hence the scientist must be satisfied with a relative age date. 
One English investigator has state~ that archeology without dates is like a 
train timetable without times ., but that ~ printed schedule which tells the ordf)r 
of arrival of the trains is better than no timetable at all. The archeologi~t, 
the paleobotanist, and geologist are turning more and more to the physical 
scientist for aid in reducing the span which exists between the relative and 
the positive age ot their researcn materials. 

• 

The archeochronologist now has at his disposal an increasing number of methods ~ 
tor ascertaining the relative ages of his several finds of presumed great anti-
quity or recent origin. Annual growth rings in trees were recognized as being 
significant in age-dating as far back as 1811 with dendrochronology reaching 
its apex in the classic work of Douglass in 1929. By this technique he was able 
to establish the prehistoric chronology pf dwelling sites of pueblo Indians in 
the American Southwest With a high degree of reliability. Geological .varve 
(layer) dating results from an analysis of the deposition of sediments found in 
lake beds dar.1med up by glaciers. The end of the last ice age in Northern 
Europe, according to the varve counting method, occurred 12,000 years ago~ It 
is a well-established fact that the types of trees grown in a given area re
flect the general climate of that region and on this basis a method of dating 
of tree remains by the microscopic examination of pollen in peat bogs has been 
developed. Bone dating has proven to be one of the most difficult age deter
minations to make, especially by the carbon-dating procedure~ in part due to 
the time limitations (about 70.000 years) of the carbon-dating method and in 
part to the very low carbon content of bone. Bone analyses employing chemical 
procedures for uranium, nuorine, or nitrogen, make it possible to distinguish 
old bones from intrusions of new bone and it was by one of these methods ti1at 
the Piltdown Man was proven to be a hoax. Ultrasonic dating of bone ha·s found 
some application in distinguishing very ancient bone from modern bone, but 
little difference can be detected between 5,000 and 500-year-old bone specimens. 
The dating of potte?Jr takes advantage of a phenomenon whereby it has been found 
that heat will release the strains set up in crystals damaged by radiation. 
This method which is undergoing a period of refinement is ref erred to as 
thennolumine~cent dating.. Several other means of dating pottery show great pro- • 
mise, to wit, neutron activation_ analysis and emission spectrography; the former 
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makes · use or bomba.rdxrlent of. :.an.. QbJcr~t·: J:>y· neut.rpns. causing some, of ~ts <;:onstit
uents .to becom.~ . r~di0a9:t.i~ 1 and 1 itie J.atter involves·· a spec~rographic analysis 
of its chemical -elements~. . . : . . ~ · .· ·. . 1 

. • 'l' .. . · · 
~ . • (. .. - .; • t l 

' ' ' , t .:. "~ .:~ \' 'f' .. ..- , I' ' ,_. • : : "" .. ", ~ • . '• ~ .1 

Radioactive methods ar.e ba~e4 u~on tJ.1~. tmmutab~e . ~t~e .. of radioactive decay 
which is expressed in terms: ot. the ''half-lifett--~be t,ime required !or one-half 
or the energy or an isotope to- decay away. For the most ancient objects assoc
iated With rock, the ur~um dating method is. used and tor less aged, the .. 
potassium-argon method iis ~pl13Y~• Rock with which the jaw or Zinjanthromis, , 
·an ancient man, was found was . dated , by the .. latt~r method and yielded a 
1,750,ooo~year age date. A thir.d radioactive dating .method is that of beta.ray 
back$cattering Which makes use of .the t~ndency or b~ta ray~ (electro~s or posi
trons trom the rmcleu«5 of an atom) to b~ renected trom an incident surface. 
Thi:s·· technique is particularly U1$etul wi:th pottery glazes containing metals l'.;lut· 
presupposes some prior knowledge ot the tY.Pes of .glazes used at various ' tilll~s 
in history. The best known and most wi.delY used dating method is that or ca.rbon
dating and it is-to this subject that. the remainder of this art~cle Will be 
addressed, · 

• • < 

. . 
Radiocarbon dating lUethod' take advantage ot the tact that ~en Cc:>smic rays from 
outer space enter tbe earth's atm0sphere neutrons are produced. These in turn 
collide with some of the nitrogen atoms in the air giving rise .to radioactive 
carbon in the form .or carbon-14 ~'11th a half-life or 5770 .years. 9~rbon-14 . and 
other forms of carbon atoms eombine With oxygen in the air to produoe carbon . 
dioxide of which a ~inute proportion is radioactive car~on (approxlmately one 
atom or carbon-14 to one billion atoms of ordinary carbon). The radiocarbon is 
chemically the same as nonradioactive carbon, hence plants· can use the radio-. 
carbqn diol>d.de in the air f'or photosynthesis just as they woulc;l. "dead" carbon 
dioxide. Likew:J_-se, the carbon dioxide which is dissolved ·in the ocean becomes 
available to marine plants and animals for the productio~ of food or shel~ as
the case may demand. Thus, the radiocarbon formed in the outer atmosphere be
comes inc9rporated. in plant and animal .bodies and continues to do ~o - throughout 
tl1e life er the organism. As a result ot the normal life proces$~S of food in
take and excretiop, a point is reached wherein a certain level of radioactiVity 
.per .g~am or carbon in the body of the organism i~ maintained. J:~umerous tests on 
many organisms have shown that the radioactivity due ·to radiocarbon resUl:.ts in 
approximately 15 atomi~ disintegrations (or counts) , per minute · per grpm of con
tained carbon in the living tissues. At death, ·wit~ no further metabolic upt~e 
of carbon-14 from the environment taking piace, the radioisotope Will be yielded 
up by the rEmains at a definite rate of decay. If a sample of wood,. for exalllple, 
is found to produc~ ·seven. and a half disintegrations per minute per gram of 
material, we assume tp~t the specim~n ~s about 5770 years old. For each addi
tional 5770-year . per~od we would expect to find our carbon-14 count to be re- · 

. duoed by another o~e-h~, thereby ~roviding a means of dating specimens 0£ 
great antiquity. · 

In 1946 ·Willard F. · Libby of. the U.nive;-si ty of Chiioago developed a solid carbon 
method for co~ting the ·. disintegrat~ons f'rom radiocarbon-containing samples on 
the basis of which he later won the Nobel prize. . He and his associates saw the 
potential of the method as a means ot. age-datiiig and in ~ome ot their experi
ments they included samples ot wood from ~he . tombs of tbe Egyptian kings Zoser 
and Snereru who died within 75 years of 2?QO J3.C. and. 2625 B~C., respectively. 
Libby1 s radi.~carbon counts show~d the life pe~od of the two kings to have been 
approx:imately .4600 years prior to ~1e date of the radiocarbon determination -
a r61D.arkable ohecl~ cm an historically establi$hes:l.. event. 
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Hi.th these first test data providing the encouragement, Libby and others ex-
plored the many facets of radiocarbon dating with ·most encouraging results. • 
Because of the difficulties inherent in the solid carbon detecting methqd, othef 
investigators began to develop various tecbniqu~s for- counting radiocarbon. The 
next step was a procedure in which the radiocarbon was-converted to gaseoU:S 
carbon di.oxide which was then count.ed in a suitable counting chamber. This me-
thod, while still used in some labore.tori es., has b:3ca1;Be of th~ demnnd f ~~ Yecy 
high purity of the gas given way to methods in which the radior~ct~·bo.:1 is ccr.LVert~d 
to acetylene or methane gas. Due to haza.rds inherent in acetyl~ne at. p:ressu.!1 es 
higher than. atmospheri·:" the method is not used extensi veJ.y n Har..,.y inYGst.igators 
now feel that the incor~or2.tion of the radi.ocarbon into trle methane :m0lecule 
prior to counting pro-v-:i.des the ultimate means in :r·ad.i.ocarbon dete<5tion and count-
ing. As a result of thG relat.5.ve ease of preparati on9 the m~thane method has 
gained greatly i n fa-rror B.nd is the method used at Washington State University•s • 
Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory. 

All samples brought to a carbon dating iaboratory are Eot equa.lly suitable for 
counting.. Experience has shown that charcoal and welJ.-preserJ"ed wood are the 
most acceptable types of material with uncharred bone a.nd antler of doubtful re
liability o Bone and antler a.long with mammoth tusk have a vr;,1'Y lo~ per0e11tage 
of co:!'ltained carbon ·which necessitates the use cf large sa.rnpl13s for reco-very of 
the carbone Between t:rnse two · clasoifications there is a fairly reliable group 
of materials used :i.n carbon dating and whi ch consists of such materials as peat , 
lea,.rns, nuts, hair~ skin, and leather,, The carbc:i-14 cont.ent. of sea shell is 
considered to be reliable if t!1e shell is coctrse ... gJ:•ained, but fine-grained, 
recrystallized shell is believed to be unsatisfactory. 

Other factors which may account for erroneous dating results may arise from the 
presence in test samples of modern roptsr rootlets, fungus growths and to carbop
ates and hum..i.c acids due to soil ... water lea·~M.ng into the test samples i~.;>i t.u. 
Also, improper collecting and preservi ng p1 .. oced.ures can readily lead to uncie .:.iir
able res-\l-L ts in the counting data., Radiocarbo":'l dating labor·at.ories must devote 
considerable time to the pretreatment of :;ampJ.e~ to eliminate tha effects of as 
many of the above sources of error as possibleo Fu.rthar potentia_:_ smi..rces of 
error whi~h must be taken into account in the final handli~1g of the co~ntLng da ~a 
are the effects of hydrogen bomb tests on the carbon-.14 conte!lt of the ai:a, and 
the dilution of the atinospheric carbon dioxide by large quantities of carbon 
dioxide from the burning of fossil fuels. 

The carbon dating method, like others employed in age-dating of ancient objects, 
cannot tell one that a eertain Egyptian king was born at nine o'clock in the 
mor!ling on some date in ·3000 B.C.t but rather that he lived. within a rather nar
row sp~"'1 of time hundreds of years before i~h~ present. Dr. Edwin Olsen. an 
expert in radiocarbon datinb, who is presently on t~1e staff at Whitworth College, 
has so aptly stated the case in the following manner: 

"To some, radiocarbon dating may seem like the wonderous lamp which was 
Aladdin's; rub it and out comes the genie, his arms laden with enough 
chronologic informatic·n to · light up t he past a.:::; brightly as :1.f we 
po~sessed a time capsule buried .at t:1!1e vkrl~l i a Fair 1-n Ca'\.ro, year 
2000 B. C. Others may consider the radiocar•c.:;!l method much as the ancient 
G:r.8eks viewed t;1e Delphi-c oracle·; he ;:>pe;lka and· t.he mat ter is settled. 
But t!1e more realistic are aware that scientific tools--suc~1 as radio
cq.rbon dating--have a scope and a certaiLty which are oriy as good as 
the theocy and measurements that go into them and the skill with which 
they are used. 11 

• 
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